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Date: 17-6-16

Dear Parent/Carer
Weekly Update 17-6-16
Our week started with the good news that all of the pupils on the Bronze Duke of Edinburgh
Award expedition last weekend had passed. Well done to all of the group! These pupils are
now about to complete their final task of completing and delivering their presentations next
Thursday in order to gain the full award.
Following their success as the ‘Grampian Winners’, our Young Enterprise Group (5th Scent)
headed to Glasgow this week for the Young Enterprise Finals. They won the ‘Best Company
Report’ award and Craig, Imogen, Adam, Rosie, Francesca, Rachel, Jamie, David and Fatima
reported that they had thoroughly enjoyed the event and the opportunity to meet other pupils
from schools across Scotland there.
On Thursday evening, we had our annual Awards Ceremony which was well attended. It was a
lovely opportunity to celebrate both individual and group successes in academic achievement
and wider achievement out of the classroom. Again, on behalf of all the staff, I’d like to say well
done’ to all who received an award. In addition, we always enjoy surprising a young person with
the Acorn Award for Leadership and Outstanding Contribution to the School Community at the
end of the evening. Well done again to Mitchell for being nominated to receive it this session.
Finally, our S6 School and Vice-Captains for session 2016-17 were appointed today. Mr
O’Connor, Reverend Groves and I had extremely difficult decisions to make as all pupils who
were interviewed did exceptionally well, and we congratulate each and every one of them on
their performance! I’d like to take this opportunity to announce that Caitlyn, Archie, Elizabeth
and Lewis were appointed to the posts. We now look forward to working with them throughout
the session.

Yours faithfully,
Pauline Fraser
Depute Rector

Maria Walker, Director of Education and Children’s Services
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